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Spring Weekend To Give
Great Cultural Horizons
CHARLES TERRELL

by

Weekend

This Spring
be a great
the

trivial

will

the

at

University of the

South.

seemingly never-fail-

forward
ing succession
to

a

Minute

edifying offerings, the likes of
have never before been visited
this

and
which

enlightening

of

upon

foggy plateau.

The agenda is constructed around
the performance of Louis Armstrong,
an old-line proponent of America's
only great contribution to the musical

culture

He has

world.

the

of

tion

-

centrating

on

:

a

little

more

worldly-

second with
trumpet only to the fantastic MilesDavis, and was assigned second trumpet in Playboy's All Star Band.
Another jazz feature will be preaspect)

cultural

as

Saturday

sented

his

afternoon,

again

through the auspices of the Jazz SoThe progressive sounds of the
Biinton Banks Quartet and the Tup-

island's

will hold their

has
to-

member
ODK, and
a

of

>nt

— in

the

discussions,

of

However, the Delt party

course.

lle,

member
e

Saussy Trio will emanate from
amphitheatre of the fifth
hole on the golf course; thus the
title "Jazz from the Fifth Hole." It
has been decided that the acoustics
of the golf course are superior to
those of any campus building.
per

the natural

The usual parties
the

be held by

will

various exotic societies, as part
never-ceasing endeavors to

their

of

perpetuate

their

respective

British,

Hispano-american, and Scottish cul-

observations

entific
all.

it

is

this

undisturbed— by

And we must

science

is

recognize

that

a cultural art even though

Group

of

papule rising over the valleys of

Tennessee.

Most of the other fraternities are
planning equally far-sighted and constructive cultural activities. All plan,

name

temperance and good
tucked away in bed by
Culture will
morning.
now be rightly recognized here as the
only worthwhile endeavor.
in the

cided, in the

two

in

of

the

interests of culture, to

completely abstain from intoxicating
liquors for the duration of the week-

Exhibit and

things

of

sary, will

the

other
to

alcohol

is

not neces-

certainly be applauded by
institutions

of

Sewanee.

of Men has been appointobserve this exercise in ab-

The Dean
ed

life

ligious art objects of

exhibited from

May

Sewanee

science,

made

college

On Wednesday, May

Link has been a member of the ArAir Society and the Student VesHe has also worked on the staffs
of the Mountain Goat and the Cap and
Gown. He is a member of the Red Ribbon Society and Los Peones. Link has

for

work

in

served his fraternity as vice-president
include equipment

library facilities to

such as microfilm and

a grant of $13,000 to the

the 1960-1961

The Research Corporation grant will wanee Caving Society. He has served
a
benefit not only all the divisions of the his fraternity as warden, rush captain,
and pledge trainer. Rust is presently
connec- science department, but also the mathethe vice-president of the Intramural
tion with such a grant, members of the matics department. Dr. Lancaster, Dean
Council. He is also a member of the
faculty of the science departments drew of the College, expressed great appreei
"S" Club.
up proposals for the use of funds should ation on behalf of the college seieno
All three of the newly elected OG
they be granted. These proposals in- and mathematics departments for the
officers are rising Seniors. Others in the
cluded such things as extended use of
final
run-offs were Jim Wisialowski,
Danny Woods, and Al Elmore.
After

University.

the

at

contacted University

officials in

Five Students Are Delegates
Science Workshop
To

Alumni

MIT

Recently a number of students were

Office

ACPRA

Hosts

chosen by the organization for a work-

and

i

will

Tuckaway

served

and as a

the

the purpose of providing better research

shop and seminar

ally.

be

ate students in science to partici-

10 to 15 at the Uni-

versity Art Gallery in

secretary,

Executive Committee,
an English major.
of

and secretary. He is also a Proctor.
filmstrips, and
Bob Rust, PDT, is a Political Science
purchasing of needed laboratory equip- major from Arlington, Virginia. Rust is
session, for
president of the newly organized Se-

the encouragement of research

Tea

Ecclesiastical art, vestments,

This blow for temperance, and the
that to enjoy the better

assertion

much ex-

having

representative of the organization had

helth, to be
All the brotherhoods of the Mountain are striving to keep this Spring
Weekend in the proper vein. The
Phi Delta Theta fraternity has de-

Offers $13,000 Grant

Research Corporation, paid labora

the

organization dedicated especially to

,-n

facilities

frowned on by some

slightly

is

from Hogans-

has had

OG,

jld

Recently

pace of the University
Domain, they hope to effect their scifrantic

hails

He

the

try.

ciety.

the

in

vice-president,

;

Society,

the Highlanders. Presently

Georgia.

igence

is

Sigma Nu is having an evening escapade in an open-bedded conveyance, strewn with Arcadian grami-.
iwe on which they may comfortably
lie and study the constellations and

Red Ribbon

of the

Jim Link, KA,

punch party pre-

cultural

Political

serving as a Proctor and as presiof the German Club.

is

i

sent a different aspect from any other

pursuit

a

is

Williamson has been president of his fraternity this semester. He
has served as a Junior class representative to the Publications Board. He is
Carolina.

—

organization on the Mountain

positions for both se-

Science major from Darlington, South

prove to be educational.
The Delta Tau Delta men have, as
usual, varied plans for the weekend.
One activity on their agenda for
Friday is a Punch Party. The Delts
the midst of a

vice-president;

Ed Williamson, SAE,

reproduc-

interesting

Link,

and Bob Rust, secretary. Next year will
be the first year that the OG officers

pography, native dress, and native
customs of dance, imbibing, et cetera.
This "Evening with the Fijis" could

in

been rated by Playboy (a folio cornSew
Revie
pan

the

of

attention

to the accurate

Jim

president;

Gamma Delta fraternity
devoting an entire evening to a

been paid

gov-

erning body. Those chosen to lead the
Order of Gownsmen during the next
academic year are: Ed Williamson,

The Phi
is

members

to elect three of its

to the offices of this, the students'

done.

is

it

managed

symposium covering the culture of
some remote tropic island of the Fiji
archipelago.

The Sewanee Gentleman can look

how

faculty in just exactly

indeed

triumph of culture over

OG

Head

After a long series of run-offs last
week, the Order of Gownsmen finally

in

Inn,

an integrated course

touches on

from 3-6 p.m
a Tea, honoring Prof, and Mrs. Giannetto Fieschi. Mrs. George Myers, Mrs,
Jones, and Mrs. Stewart, will be held
in Tuckaway. Students are invited.
11,

branches of sci- son,

all

Dr. Walter Koltun, an

icuss
y

of

official

be here

rganization, will

of

Institute

at the

Technology

Massachusetts
this

summei

study Students chosen were: E. Wiley John-

of

May
Un

such a program with

Barry H. Thompson, Larry S

Jr.,

Varnell, and

Gordon

Cathcart.

Club
To Meet lonight
at

7:

Common Room
ing of the

take place.

15

Professor's

the

in

the organizational meet-

Sewanee Cinema Club
This club

will

planned so

is

it will undertake the work now
done by the Sewanee Cinema Guild.
All interested students are urged to at-

that

end.
Guild, started

other

fori
:

eted

Bar

the proceedings until this year,

when

Dr. Stephen Puckette and Mr. William

Cocke became

Chooses

Members

for

Order

the operation of
over to the students.

clude

will

of

it

to

be turned

members

will

in-

the selection of movies to be
actual projection of the

film.

Purpose of the

initial

meeting will be

the year 1960-1961:

F. R.

Freyer

SAE. Chairman; Bert Glover SN, Sec-

designed to

in-

public rela-

During the open house the machinand organization of Sepublic relations office were

ery, operations,

explained

to

the

visiting

the Association.

ROTG

Will Give

Awards Thursday

PGD; Roy Flynn
KS; Burt Rogers KA; Philip George
The annual Awards Ceremony of SeATO; Tom Greer BTP; Gordon Wright
wanee's AFROTC unit will be held at
Independent; George Freeman DTD;
p.m., Thursday, May 5, on the inone
tramural

Dusty Baker PDT.

men wUl

These

serve as an advisory

in disciplinary matters to

council

the

ame

field.

Recognition will be given to the most
outstanding cadet in each class as well
as those who have demonstrated superior leadership, scholarship, and miliThose cadets who
tary achievement.

such

participated

in

Sabre

Team,

Drill

,nd other

An

:

ROTC

activities

Rifle

team,

An amendment
ill

to

the

mded

I

Constitution

provide for a Freshman Rules

Com-

composed of five sophomore
gownsmen to be selected by the Disittee

iary
is

Committee. This Rules comdesignated to relieve the Dis-

as

the

Band.
be

activities will also

period of time as the officers of

bring the interested students together
violations
which time election of officers will cipline Committee of petty
of the Freshman Rules.

possibly be held.

enter-

on the Discipline Committee

retary; Bill Shasteen

mittee

to

is

among

the Order.

be student operated.

the

shown and the

at

Association

Gownsmen elec- shown and
men were chosen members of

in charge.

for

Hall,

and universities with

offices of colleges and universiAlmost every American educa-

of

following

the

tions

the Developmen:

wanee's

In recent

to serve

1,

Elliott

tional institution belongs to the Associ-

Dean of Men and shall recommend to
The productions, presented by the
of Men punishment for conCinema Guild, have been so successful the Dean
that even Mr. Sollace Freeman, mana- duct by any student which it consid,ot in keeping with the traditions
ger of a rival theater, was heard in the
variety show to mention his concern.
and principles of Sewanee. This comnittee shall have the power to have
Mr. Cocke said that due to the success of the Sewanee Cinema Guild Dr.
ny student appear before it. The DisPuckette and he felt that it was time
ipline Committee shall serve for the

The club
The duties

The

ties.

OG
DC

in

colleges

nessee

tions'

New Cinema

May

located

The America College Public ReMiddle Ten-

crease cooperation

officials.

Tonight

Sunday,

tained

lations' Association of five

Cho-

T. P. Wright.

sen as an alternate delegate was Robert
S.

On
Office,

SALUTES
WILLIAM BARNWELL
BILL YATES

all

i

Gentlemen: Spring Weekend
in

Events of almost pathological nature, climaxed
last Saturday night's vandalistic censure of

an unsavory atmosphere over a student body soon to enter an
This
important test of fitness and maturity.
alarming state of affairs, far from quieting in
anticipation of the Administration's proposed
have

professors,

certain

laid

other persons of low as well as high degree.
The widespread assumption of this tradition
by persons not accustomed to living it may be
a partial clue to the reasons for our present pro-

blems.

test of character today is not whegentlemanly "front" is presented on
occasions to the right people, but

The

ther

the

the

right

generous experiment in party weekend discipline, has unxpectedly exploded in the sad
breach of common sense which allowed large X
marks to be painted with black enamel on faculty doors in Walsh -Ellett, Science Hall, and

whether it is lived, on the athletic field, at Tubby s, or during the intoxication of a party week-

Palmetto.

adolescent

has been childish and
irresponsible. Like the theft of the College record cards, this latest incident was, in addition,
premeditated and malicious. It was, along with

Each

act

of this sort

well-known rash acts which
became "test cases." the sort of destructiveness
which has no place in a society based on the
primacy of the intellect and the tradition of
several other recent,

gentle living.
It is too easy to forget these conscience -blots

bacchanalian mood which alfully enlivens each party
weekend. Thus, of course, should Bacchus reign
on party weekends. The gentlemanly hospitality and pleasure in food, drink, music, and
general

the

in

ways precedes and

in the

company and
make life

grace of

butes which

women,

beautiful

are attri-

and exhilarat-

Here puritanical restrictions are neither
wanted nor needed.
However, the lively and enlightened tradition
under which we presume to live as Sewanee
Gentlemen (see also variants known as Southem Gentlemen, Virginia Gentlemen, and "the

end. Imposters with glossy "fronts" are betrayed
the second lewd vulgarity becomes open and

unashamed, when affected manners
permits

mentality

destructive acts which

Weekend

slip,

entirely

is

or

when

crude and
Spring

the

last year's

nightmare with present

a

The Administration
sisting

made

:

right

in

in-

that men must be governed by the rules

men

be treated so. It is also right
in taking a dimmer view of student self-discipline pleas when such manifest examples of the
lack of self- discipline were found in the halls
of

of

in order to

Walsh.
Quite generously, however, in order to give
Sewanee a chance to prove

the gentlemen of

lower element which
last year enjoyed a leadership of sorts and
which now seems to be making a comeback,
Dean Webb has proposed a test of student selfdiscipline under the leadership of the Discitheir superiority over this

ing.

of England"), requires of us, besides
a certain moral forcefulness of charcourageous concern for the right,

Gentlemen
charm,

acter, a certain

and

certain humility

a

in

In time, if this Spring Weekend is a success for the experiment, the present restriction.?

When "the boys"
lightened.
prove that they are capable of mature moral
judgments and intelligent responsibility to the
rest of the community, parties will go on as
formerly at Sewanee lighthearted, unthwarted,
may perhaps be

—

and carefree.

Don Timberlake

our relations with

Edii

A

Question Of Precedence

The Library?
Due

enrolled

in

this

number

of

college."

University, physical

opinion,

to the yearly increase of the

students

improvement of plants and student facilities has
been necessary. Many of the needed improvements have been taken care of in the last few
years: i.e. the change from Magnolia to Gailor
as the site of the dining hall, the building of
the gymnasium, the partially completed chapel,

the renovation of Walsh Hall and St. Luke's
Hall, and the present construction of the Guerry

Memorial Building. However, some basic
ties

are

group

is

still

facili-

among this
known to us as

woefully lacking. Chief

the cramped building

the library.

The

history of the library

is

full of

material

growth, remodeling, and agitation for more improvements. The building was constructed in
1886 as a convocation hall. In 1904, it was remodeled for use as a library. The plant, as we
know it today, was remodeled again in 1935-36.

The changes were extensive. Prominent among
the physical changes were the addition of the
stack

room and some

brarian's office
library

in

storage

rooms and

Breslin Tower. In

was the pride

of the

li-

1935 the

campus. But time

has wrought changes.
One of the main reasons behind the inadebody. The library

is

geared to adequately serve

a student body of approximately 300. Today, we
have nearly double that number. The problems
presented by the improper ratio of students to
facilities are obvious in the matters of
A recent survey
has shown the facilities to be woefully inadequate. Shelf space has become such a precious
commodity that upon the acquisition of a 20-

usable

shelving, seating, and lighting.

Many

students actively concur in this
after doing research work

especially

very little room for the books that
are bought annually now.
There are complaints concerning the present
lighting system. Not long ago, there was only
one row of ceiling lights. Besides the addition
of a second row of overhead lights, study tables

that there

is

and lamps have been installed. These are just
a few of the improvisations wrought by Mr.
Hodges and his staff. There is simply no more
space left for improvising and the work of the
librarians is severely curtailed by the lack of
working space.
The most recent wave of agitation for library
changes goes back twelve years. The influx of
students after World War II raised the student
enrollment from 285 to 400 ... 100 students
more than the library can serve. There were

new dormitories, the chapel, the gymnasium, a water plant and improved sewerage
facilities have been constructed ... all to serve
an enlarged student body.
Members of our faculty and student body are
voicing discontent with the existing situation.
The librarian's report is becoming fixed as it
annually requests funds for improvements that
have already been placed on the drawing-board.

illustrates the

Shakespeare's works, the

lack of shelf space.

size of the collection of

The

limited

in

Editorials

this

books has been editorial-

Allen Langston,

ized as being "the most serious defect of this
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Spring 'tis Here
At SEE
NEE.

WAN

hopes of finding what they are seekmany articles have been

in

ing in a college. Since

written on this subject,

it

is

hard to add any-

thing to the arguments which have heretofore

been presented.

address this

article,

however,

freshmen who have probably been strick-

to the

en

I

this

year by the desire to leave, more than

the rest of Sewanee's hardened veterans.

To the freshman Sewanee first appears to have
The excitement of rush and
Homecoming weekend leaves him quite impressed with this new situation into which he has
But as winter approaches, a disillusionment sets in which soon leads to depression and boredom. Thus, the serious-minded
freshman turns to his books while the more
liberal-minded freshman turns to Tubby's, the
thrust.

or the sack. Now many are preparing for
Sewanee, Spring Weekend.
After exams they plan to leave, never to return
to what they term a "glorified prep school." The
lack of social life, boredom, or the governing

I

shall

Revel

The gayest

of yo

m

with debonair

and frisky bow

i

Polluted

Barefooted

flic,

their last big fling at

and Carefree

body's inconsistent judgment has overpowered
them.

Needless to say, this has probably happened
every year since Sewanee was founded. Indeed,
this annual "exodus" might well be placed on
the

fist of Sewanee traditions. And yet
must be something to Sewanee which
so many back to fight against its many
Could it be that many realize that it

long

there

draws
evils.

is an ideal place for one who realizes the great
importance these four yars of college will have.
Free from many of the temptations of some institutions of higher learning, Sewanee offers
much for those lacking in will power.

As the expression goes, one either loves Sewanee or hates it. It is quite interesting to see,
however, that many who leave Sewanee
to return, do return again and again. The communitive spirit which is here at Sewanee, as if
everyone were brought together by the comcrisis at

hand,

is

quite remarkable.

Thus, freshmen will continue to come and go

what
And
are looking for and perhaps not.
Sewanee will also continue to offer students
knowledge and experience which will more than

as in the years gone by, perhaps finding

they

-

O! Glee

Se-

are

wanee

mon
i

plans

students

been

years,

Riyht?

Rejoice Dear Hcdrtj

the school

another remodeling job would still be insufficient. A new building was the only solution.
Twelve years have elapsed. During these twelve
500,

near future, various factors will so align themselves as to allow the construction of a new library plant. Then students will be able to use
the Ubrary as it should be used and the question
of precedence will have passed finally into other

of

and freshmen doing penance for
the Discipline Committee spent several days
moving nearly 3,000 volumes to make room for
the new collection. This fact not only shows that
Mr. Hodges has a dedicated staff, but glaringly

Is Sewanee

great possibilities.

library staff

collection

Why? Why? Why?

thoughts on various levels of an addition to the
building.
These thoughts were erased by the
realization that with a student body of over

paper have wondered why
seemingly little or nothing is being done for the
library while work on other projects is proceeding as rapidly as possible. Perhaps in the

volume

freshman Exodus

adequately

prepare

them

for

the

long

road

rom Shapard Tower on

high.

.

3h. the sorted voices crie!

\uthoritative
Shatter

Angry Screams

youthful

blissful

drea
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Diamondmen
Win HomeOpeners

Tiger
tiger Talk

ranee's first baseball team in twen- Edgin, and Bill Stewart, each with two
o years treated fans to a pair of hits. Stewart pitched a complete game,
impressive victories in their first home scattering nine hits and giving up only

STEVE MOOREHEAD

by

Sewanee's fighting baseball team, urged on by the Casey Stengel type antics of base coaches Varnell and Major;

stands.

Tiger

pounded

batters

Bethel

fortunate

two home games anc
look
proved themselves very worthy of oui
their first

two

un-

Vandy's "bonus baby" frosh fared no

for better against the aroused Tigers. Led
Monday by the big bat of Denny Thompson, who
team pow- poled two clutch singles to drive in

College

pitchers

sixteen hits and thirteen runs

well-balanced display of
Walt Wilder led the sluggers with
and three singles, followed by
Larry Chandler, Jack Munal, Sparky

in a

w in column

and we

feel

sure that

tht

a double

will increase steadily dur-

The

the
scarcity of

home games

this

Home games were

played on a

better than a

clay tennis

little

field

By Rupp

It is hoped that this condition
be corrected in the near future.
Outstanding Athletes

Sewanee's basketball and swimming
banquet was held at Claramont restaurant last Thursday night. The highlight
of the evening was the speech of the
guest of honor, Adolph Rupp. Mr. Rupp
talked on the importance of acader

During football season, the fine running
GUI, Ira Frye, and Wallace
of Sam
Pinkley from the tailback slot was ob-

by everyone. The

hard-hitting line play of Neil Munroe,

to the grid effort.

Very capable rebounding by big Josh
Nunn. together with the accurate jumpshots

and hustle

Gelston was presented a trophy for hi;
leadership in the Tiger's 14-6 season
second best in the school's history.

John Smith pulled

of

Tiger hoopsters over

the

many

rougl

Wallace Pinkley and Jack Mu
are patrolling the keystone come
the baseball team, and doing fin

Bob Kring,

spots.

nal
for

Jim Davenport has been placing
and has
lately gotten off some very spectacul.
broad jumps. Freshmen Hank Bon
and Wayne MacGregor run on Sewi
nees record-breaking mile relay teai
Bonar, in addition, has been regularly
topping firsts and seconds in the quar
ter. Eaton Govan in the half mile and
Ed Nash in the sprints have also been
outstanding. Record-breaking swimme
Dick Wolverton was. of course, a main
slav of the tank team.
Ed Hatch has combined with Ph:
George to create one of the finest ten
nis doubles teams in the state. Tor
Wise and Townsend Collins, swinging
from second and third spots on the golf
team, have helped the linksters build
up a winning record.
Full slate on Spring Weekend
ii

several events each track meet,

Spring
lv.

Weekend

date of the

the

unfortunate-

is also,

last

full

slate

ed
Above, Larry Chandler, Tiger third has eman, cracks o
with the Vandy freshmen. Se wanee wo n, 13-7. Below

Ha

men, shown

thinclads defeated the Eastern Kentuck

he recent game

ingle in

k Bonar strains to puss

the baton to Captain Bill Be rnwell fo r the last leg of th e mile
1

To

captain

a distance

time of 3:32.9.

of

serve as alternate captain.

to

the

most outstanding member

In
the

meet. Still out are low-hurdler Walter Chastain, who received a leg in-

IM

run;

Ed Nash

Sigs,

The Sewanee Track Team completed
the season with a 3-2 record in dual

meets, placed fourth at the

Howard

!

will

ing the baton, the mile-relay

team

still

succeeded in having a winning time

of

intramural

and

buth College,

finish

their seasoi

Tuesday with a doubleheader
['In-- .igainst Southwestern.

,

in

Mem

THE MOTOR

MART

I

striking

seem out
still

will

go

Cookeville.

to

Parties

Catered

TeNNESSE

Insurance Co.
W. F. Kline

c, pt.

USN
L

fe,

(ret.)

Accident and
Insurance

Si 3K.NESS

Pho ne LY-8 5318 and

LY-8 5197

Yo j'll Find

Mm t

B&G

At

Paints, Appliances

tfost

Interesting Store"

.

...

distance.

AB

winning

closely,

still

Chandler, 3b

3
4

Wilder, cf

2

Varnell, lb

4

Munal, 2b
Thompson, c

3

Edgin, rf

5

Pinkley, ss

The ATOs Pensinger,

5

3

If

but they could Stewart, p
The rest of the

trouble.

2

31

is

Oldham Theatre
May

THE

Golf, Tennis

SAE
ATO

DTD

4, 5,

F. B.

6

STORY

I.

COUNTERPLOT

Independents

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

__

May

Theologs
Faculty*
•Faculty

8, 9,

WAKE ME WHEN

i

ern Michigan

10
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team. Sewanee's record

now stands at two wins and
Two tough Southeastern
powerhouses were too much

five losses-

conference
for

Sewa-

nee Saturday as they lost to Vanderbilt
University 23-4 and to Mississippi State
18-9 in a double match. It was Sewanee's first double match of the season
first

six

man

CLARAMONT
and

match.

Harcourt Camp, number two man for
Vandy, took medalist honors of the
match as he breezed around the sandgreened Sewanee course with a three

under par
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The Vanderbilt tennis team defeated
The Tiger Cindermen have suffered
Sewanee last Saturday on the Commoseason long due to injuries and illcome backs were dores' courts in Nashville by the lopSuccessful
ness.
lorn
of 8-1
Jerry
staged this week by Ed Nash and
recorded by the number
Moser. Ed Nash hada been hampered by was
bles team of Phil George and Ed Hatch.
a muscle pulled earlier in the season,
They resumed their winning streak after having it interrupted by the West-

Chuck Wagon Cafe

Edgin,

mathematically eliminated.
The week's games: PGD over SAE,
Tenn. next weekend for the T.I.A.C.
Faculty over ATO, Independents over
meet with much optimism. Event to
DTD, BTP over ATO, SN over Theowatch: the mile relay.
logs, PDT over KS.

and

vitational,

all

VlNCHESTER

IW

softball

KAs. and SAEs follow

within

In-

3: 32.9.

Coach Shirley Majors' baseball squad
to Nashville Thursday for a
turn game with the Vandy Frosh. They
travel to Jackson Monday to play Lamgoes

Chandler, 3b
Wilder, cf ....

Circuit

The Phi Gams retained

;

Mitchell with a 10:52.2 in the two-mile

the

Pinkley, ss ...

Stewart, p

one game during a week marked by
son with a 3-2 record. Weather conditions were favorable and the track was jury at Southwestern two weeks ago, very little action. The Phis knocked off
beyond any doubt the best it has been and sprinter Dave Barr, incapacitated the KSs to entrench themselves in secthis year. Best individual times of the by glandular fever. Coach Moore has ond place, half a game out. The Betas
season were given by Jerry Moser with high hopes of having these runners tripped the ATOs to gain undisputed
a
15.9 victory in the high hurdles; Jack back on the squad in time for the State possession of third place. The Kappa

tournament. They will play Mitchell's first in the two-mile event
next to last match one week
widened the gap which Sewanee's mile>. -.n;.-; AI:-~:-^H'p; Sl.iii or. 'h-::v
relay team then turned into a chasm.
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College 74-57, thus completing the sea-
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with a :10.1 in the

be without. This baseball team will be

swimming Sewanee

with sprinter Charles Robinson

team,

but came back to win the hundred yard
by
dash. Jerry Moser had been hampered
This past weekend the Sewanee track
by an injured knee, but took three firsts
team defeated Eastern Kentucky State to finish as the high point man of the

of

ney to Cookeville for the T.I-A.C.
meet Friday and Saturday, completing

1960-61

the

counted, a virtue no winning team can

Varnell,

EK

Finish Season 3-2

dred yard dash; and Eaton Govan with
events before the close of the a 2:04.5 in the 880 yard run,
season. The golf team is in Athens,
Eastern Kentucky pressed Sewanee
Georgia. Thursday, Friday, and Saturday to play in the Southern Intercolmore than 10 points separated the two
legiate, Thursday and Friday will see
teams as each strove to get the edge
Lhe tennis team in Chattanooga for the
over the other. Near the end, Jack

home

necessary for playing a good, exciting

man, was nam-

The Tiger man Tony Veal received
acclamation

lay.

r

the left, in a

Cindermen Defeat

athletic

their

and went all the way, settling down after a shaky sixth inning and finishing
very strongly.
In their first two games at home, Sewanee's glovemen have shown themselves to be a very skillful and aggressive team. They have all the ingredients

ball game. Good team speed was shown
as well as athletics, in college life.
Forward Sparky Edgin was named by the stolen bases and the extra bases
always taken by base runners on a hit
captain of next year's basketball
to replace senior Snuffy Gelston. Larry to the outfield. Also very gratifying was
Varnell was named alternate captain. the ability to get the big hit when it

Turner, and Wayne Rushton,
along with many others, contributed
John

much

and capitalized on every

made by the Junior Cotnmo-

The game was hotly contested
the way, but each time Vandy drew

:lose the Tigers rallied and put together a big inning. Diminutive Bill
Stewart again handled mound chores

At Banquet

think it appropriate at this time
devote some space to some of the
outstanding Freshman jocks.

year's

served and applauded

the keynote Friday, as the Tigers

lores.
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;

aistake

AthletesCited

court.
will

idy

stole five bases

year was

due in part to the lack of adequate facilities.

Sewanee scored thirteen runs,
and opportunistic ball-playing

runs,

er.

stands at 2-2,

SEWANEE IEE
WIN A FREE CLARA'S STEAK!

69.

Saturday was the last regular-season
match for Coach Bryant's linksters this
year. Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
the team will be in Athens, Georgia, at
the Southern Intercollegiate Golf Tournament, where they will be in stiff
competition medal play against golf
teams from all over the South.

WINNER RECEIVES A FREE STEAK!
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Alpha Tau Omega To Hold
Annual Mother's Day Tea

Tic of Flics
by

GENE DICKSON

Wednesday: Long Hoi Summer
smoky-voiced, blonde, demure, greenThe new house will be formally dediThe Alpha Tau Omega fraternity wilJ
Adaptation of William Faulkner's eyed Joanne Woodward needed no leshave its annual Mothers Day Tea on cated Friday afternoon, May 6. The
Tough Flick. ... It is long
The Hamlet and another work or so in sons.
Sunday, May 8, from 4 to 6 p.m. at their large chapter room will be dedicated
an attempt for the full Faulkner flavor, and hot exciting and sufficiently sexy.
in memory of the late Cleveland bronewly remodeled fraternity house.
Thursday and Friday:
This Happy
but his hard liquor qualities are conwho donated a large siderably diluted in filming.
Social co-chairmen Pelzer and Greene thers of Texas,
Eng- Feeling.
.

.

books which Time

—

.

are in charge of the activity.

Numer- sum

for

the rebuilding of the house

ous invitations have been mailed and which was destroyed by
a large

punch

crowd
will
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expected. Snacks and

be served. Those present

be shown through the

will

new house

The "Dance Room"

fire last

will
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lish
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detect

the

.
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plot
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some pretty

Debbie might be
too Pepso-
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pool lined with glittering quartzes, stagger through regions of mystical fumts

by lizard monsters, sail on a craft oi
an underground sea.
Fantasy 3
fun.
Bring your entire family.
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hut
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slightly greasy.
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Too much of a peanut butter and
David Niven plays husband (uppT
comedy.
Not substantial
bourgeois, not overly fond of children
enough to gratify the more critical
or dogs Good Niven medium). ... He
members of the flick team.
Nevvaliantly shields his suburban homeertheless amusing.
stead from the evil encroachment of
Based on F. H. Herbert's "For Love the "silver screen"
But, woe, stuffy
or Money."
in-laws confront the family with a dejelly

.

.

.

—

.

.

.

.

Friday Owl

Do \bu Think fbrl/burself?
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TV
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tricks"
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thirteenth

.

,

new

the

Niven and wife (Mitzi GayNiven is horrified.
His

Not recommended for those in preg- nor)
nancy, with heart palpitations, high bratty children are elated. He retorts
blood pressure, neuralgia, rickets, by telling his wife's parents that before
scurvy, etc. or sane people.
I couldn't
their marriage he and their daughter
!ig up any more on it.
Sounds ade- were living in sin in various Manhatquately mediocre to insure an animated tan pads
pandemonium follows,
Owl Fbck.
with lively subsequent developments
Saturday and Monday:
Journey to
entertaining mattress farce full oi
e Center of the Earth.
nouveau cliches, piquant dialogue, and
An fdaptation of one of Jules Vernt's
.

can't teach an old dog

.

Sunday and Tuesday; Happy An
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Face.
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Winwood
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Franklin County's

JR., Cashier

happens,

little

spoiling chances for big success at

(Anthony Franciosa)
his large uncouth foot-

Concerned primarily with "the spiritual development of human beings under the stress of highly specific and
atic circumstances" (Saturday Re).
Lack of conventional
a la Faulkner.
Filmed in
Clinton, La.
Care was exercised
turate the cast with magnolia acOrson Welles overdoes it a litSou them -bom and reared,

KUHN'S

H E CLARK, President
ROSS SEWELL, Vice-President

.

his spiritless son

Store

"You

Pat iTwixi

(Debbie Reynolds)

thinks she's in love Twelve
and Twenty) Boone. ... At
with suave mature actor (Curt JurHowever, a talented
the earth's center they find, much
McCrady compensates— Orson Welles plays a gens) instead of boy next door (John our relief not Hell but an effervesSaxon) whose age and style are more
"Big
Daddy"
role
type
impatiently
cently imaginative and colorful won.
services.
Innocent young
tries to marry his daughter {Joanne appropriate for her.
derland.
They scramble down volWoodward) to arrogant young stud girl moves in with aging sophisticate. canic tunnels, bathe in a mircaulous

be dedicated
Dr.

University Supply

F MERRJTT,
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"Uncle" Bob

to

by members of the fraternity.

J

"preposterous

Starring: Thayer
David, Peter Ronson. Arlene Dahl, and
Gertrude (a duck). Also along for th e
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general
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pseudo -scientific poppycock" ... a four
and a half million dollar 20th Century
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means

(A) better teach him old ones; (B) it's hard to get
agility out of a rheumatic mind; (C) let's

mental

face it— Pop

likr-s

to

do the Charleston.

men and women who
selves usually

know
filter.

think for them-

smoke Viceroy. They've

studied the published

they
only Viceroy has a thinking man's
And Viceroy has rich, full tobacco
filter facts;

flavor— a smoking man's
to Viceroy today!
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When
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girl

you're with

you checked

these questions

(B)

— you

taste.

Change

on three out of four of
think for yourself!

puts on lipstick in public,

do you (A)
stop?

(B)
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her to

refuse
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annoyed? (C) wonder
the
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stuff's kissproof?
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Dobbs
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you wen? advising

friend on
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to pick
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say, (A) "Pick the
tilur cigarette,

Good Food
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with the stronger taste.
(B) "Get the facts, palthen judge for yourself.
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a wise smoker who depends on his
wn judgment, not opinions of others,
his choice of cigarettes. That is why
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The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows—
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